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Theeyesdonot stayperfectly still duringattempted fixation; fixational eyemovements andsaccadic intrusions (SIs) continuously change
the position of gaze. The most common type of SI, square-wave jerks (SWJs), consists of saccade pairs that appear purely horizontal on
clinical inspection: the first saccade moves the eye away from the fixation target, and after a short interval, the second saccade brings it
back toward the target. SWJs are prevalent in certain neurological disorders, including progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP). Here, we
developed an objective method to identify SWJs. We found that SWJs are more frequent, larger, and more markedly horizontal in PSP
patients than in healthy human subjects. Furthermore, the loss of a vertical component in fixational saccades and SWJs was the eye
movement feature that best distinguished PSP patients from controls. We moreover determined that, in PSP patients and controls, the
larger the saccade the more likely it was part of a SWJ. Furthermore, saccades produced by PSP patients had equivalent properties
whether they were part of a SWJ or not, suggesting that normal fixational saccades (microsaccades) are rare in PSP. We propose that
fixational saccades and SIs are generated by the same neural circuit and that, both in PSP patients and in controls, SWJs result from a
coupling mechanism that generates a second corrective saccade shortly after a large fixation saccade. Because of brainstem and/or
cerebellum impairment, fixational saccades in PSP are abnormally large and thus more likely to trigger a corrective saccade, giving rise
to SWJs.
Introduction
During visual fixation of a stationary target, the eyes are in con-
stant motion: fixational eye movements (including microsac-
cades, drift, and tremor) continually change the position of gaze
(Martinez-Conde et al., 2004, 2009).
In addition,most subjects show saccadic intrusions (SIs), pre-
dominantly horizontal saccades that “intrude on” or interrupt
accurate fixation. Square-wave jerks (SWJs) are the most com-
mon type of SI, with a typical frequency of one SWJ per 3 s in
healthy subjects (Sharpe and Fletcher, 1986; Abadi and Gowen,
2004). Each SWJ consists of a small, conjugate, mainly horizontal
saccade that moves the eye away from the fixation target, fol-
lowed after a short interval by a corrective saccade that returns the
eye toward the target (see Fig. 1; supplemental Movie 1, available
at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Frequent SWJs are characteristic of some neurological dis-
eases, for instance Friedrich’s ataxia and parkinsonian disorders
such as progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP) (Troost andDaroff,
1977; Leigh and Zee, 2006; Fahey et al., 2008). Thus, SWJs are of
diagnostic interest to the neurologist (supplemental Movie 2,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).
Microsaccades and SWJs have been considered different ocu-
lomotor phenomena because of some seemingly dissimilar fea-
tures. For instance, microsaccades tend to be smaller than SWJs
and often display an oblique trajectory, whereas SWJs appear to
be purely horizontal on clinical inspection (SWJ studies have
primarily focused on neurological patients, whereas microsac-
cade research is mostly constrained to healthy subjects). Despite
these apparent distinctions, minimally enlarged microsaccades
(beyond 15–30 arcmin) tend to produce square-wave coupling in
healthy subjects (Ditchburn and Ginsborg, 1953; Vedel-Jensen,
1966; Yamazaki, 1968; Feldon and Langston, 1977). SWJs and
microsaccades have other important similarities. For example,
they both follow the saccadic peak velocity/magnitude relation-
ship and are affected by attention (Hafed andClark, 2002; Gowen
et al., 2005). Gowen et al. (2007) suggested that “SI and micro-
saccades may lie on a continuum of fixational instabilities” and
“may [be] different names given to the same type of fixational eye
movement,” proposing that future studies investigate whether
both microsaccades and SIs display a correlation between size
and coupling. If present, microsaccadic coupling would follow
from current models of microsaccade generation (Rolfs et al.,
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2008b; Hafed et al., 2009) (i.e., the visual error created by an
initial large microsaccade could trigger a corrective saccade in
the opposite direction). Here, we present the results of such an
examination.
From here on and for the sake of clarity, we will refer to all
saccadesmade during attempted fixation as fixational saccades or
simply saccades.
We needed to develop an objective algorithm to characterize
SWJs in healthy controls and PSP patients, and to distinguish
saccades in SWJs from other involuntary fixational saccades. Our
primary goalwas to identify any differences between saccades and
SWJs made by PSP patients versus those made by healthy sub-
jects. A secondary goal was to test the hypothesis that microsac-
cades and SIs lie on a continuum [if so, it would suggest that
microsaccades and SI have a commonoculomotor substrate (Go-
wen et al., 2007)]. We focused on PSP because it causes frequent,
large SWJs as well as a predominantly vertical saccadic palsy.
Materials andMethods
Subjects. We tested three subject groups: the PSP group comprised 10
patients (5 females; age range, 58–74; median, 66.5 years), diagnosed as
probable PSP according to the criteria of the National Institute of Neu-
rological Disorders and Stroke–Society for PSP study (Litvan et al.,
1996); duration of disease was 3–7 years, and median, 4. Their clinical
features are summarized in supplemental Table 1 (available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The first group of control sub-
jects (“older control group”) comprised seven age-matched healthy
subjects (one female; age range, 58–74; median, 65 years); all had cor-
rected visual acuity better than 20/30. The second group of control sub-
jects (“younger control group”) comprised seven healthy subjects (five
females; age range, 22–38 years; median, 31 years) with normal or
corrected-to-normal vision.
The PSP group and the older control groupwere tested at the Veterans
Affairs Medical Center, Case Western Reserve University (Cleveland
OH); each subject participated in one experimental session lasting 30
min. The younger control group was tested during a previously reported
study [Otero-Millan et al. (2008), their “blank scene” fixation condition]
at the Barrow Neurological Institute (Phoenix, AZ); each subject partic-
ipated in three experimental sessions, of60 min.
All subjects were naive to the purpose of the experiments and gave
written informed consent in accord with our institutional review boards
and the Declaration of Helsinki.
Eye-tracking apparatus. For the subjects studied in Cleveland (PSP
group and older control group),monocular or binocular eyemovements
were obtained using the magnetic field/search coil technique (Robinson,
1963); search coils were calibrated on a protractor device before each
experimental session. Subjects sat in a vestibular chair with their heads
stabilized by a chair-fixed restraint. Coil signals were low-pass filtered
(bandwidth, 0–150 Hz) before digitization at 500 Hz with 16 bit preci-
sion, as previously described (Ramat et al., 1999). The SD of the noise of
the coil system was 0.02°.
One should note that, although the magnetic field/search coil tech-
nique is precise, it is not necessarily accurate: absolute position depends
on the subjects directing their foveal line of sight at the target. Unfortu-
nately, most PSP patients cannot reliably point their foveal line of sight
because of their defect in voluntary gaze. Thus, absolute eye position
measurements that depend on visually driven eye movements for cali-
bration are inherently unreliable in patients with PSP. For most experi-
mental purposes, however, it is possible to determine the coil signal
corresponding approximately to zero eye position in PSP patients, as it
predominates even in individuals showing frequent SWJs.
Subjects studied in Phoenix (younger control group) rested their
head on a chin rest while their eye position was acquired noninva-
sively with a fast video-based eye movement monitor (EyeLink II; SR
Research). The EyeLink II system records eye movements simultane-
ously in both eyes (temporal resolution, 500 samples/s; instrument
noise, 0.01° root mean square), in its off-the-shelf configuration.
Video-tracking techniques are generally less precise and accurate than
the magnetic field/search coil technique. Thus, absolute eye position
measurements were less reliable for the younger control group than
for the older control group.
Despite the stated limitations for measuring absolute eye position,
both magnetic/search coil and video-tracking techniques reliably detect
small saccades (because the detection methods depend on relative
changes in eye position, rather than on the absolute position of the eye).
Having two control groups with different subject ages and eye-
tracking methodology was advantageous, as it suggested that the results
from control subjects were not likely specific to either the subjects’ age or
the recording system used (for details, see Results).
Experimental design. All subjects were asked to maintain gaze fixation
during the recordings (minimum fixation duration, 10 s; maximum fix-
ation duration, 120 s). In Cleveland (older control group and PSP
group), subjects viewed a small target (laser spot subtending 0.1°) placed
at central position on a tangent screen at 1.4 m in an otherwise dark
room. Verbal encouragement was provided to subjects to sustain steady
fixation of the small target during the test period, allowing occasional
blinks. In Phoenix (younger control group), subjects fixated a red cross
(0.75° wide) within a 2  2° window, on a 50% gray background. This
window size produced loose fixation, typical of natural fixation behavior
(Martinez-Conde et al., 2000, 2002; Martinez-Conde, 2006). The cross
was presented on the center of a linearized video monitor, at 57 cm. The
subjects received auditory feedback (a short beep) whenever their gaze
left the fixation window for 500 ms (500 ms gaze excursions were
permitted to allow for blinks). Eye movements exceeding the fixation
window were also recorded.
Objective saccade characterization. We identified saccades automati-
cally with an objective detection algorithm (for details, see Engbert and
Kliegl, 2003). In those subjects in whom eye position was recorded bin-
ocularly, we reduced the amount of potential noise (Engbert, 2006) by
considering only binocular saccades, that is, saccades with a minimum
overlap of one data sample in both eyes (Laubrock et al., 2005; Engbert,
2006; Engbert andMergenthaler, 2006; Rolfs et al., 2006; Otero-Millan et
al., 2008; Troncoso et al., 2008a,b).
Some saccades are followed by a fast small saccadic, oppositely di-
rected, eye movement called dynamic overshoot, which is often more
prominent for the eye that moves in the abducting direction (Kapoula et
al., 1986).Unlike in SWJs, a dynamic overshoot follows a saccadewithout
latency between the two movements. We identified dynamic overshoots
as saccades that occurred20ms after a preceding saccade (Møller et al.,
2002; Otero-Millan et al., 2008; Troncoso et al., 2008a,b) and considered
them part of the preceding saccade (i.e., we did not regard them as new
saccades). That is, we modified the end point of the previous saccade to
include the overshoot.
Development of an objective algorithm for the automatic detection of
SWJs. We defined a SWJ as the combination of one small saccade that
moves the eye away from the fixation target, followed after a short period
by a second corrective saccade directed back toward the target (Abadi and
Gowen, 2004; Leigh and Zee, 2006; Martinez-Conde, 2006) (Fig. 1). To
characterize SWJs in an objective manner, we first identified all individ-
ual saccades up to 5° (Engbert and Kliegl, 2003) (see above, Objective
saccade characterization). We chose this 5° upper magnitude threshold
to include the range of SWJ magnitudes reported by Abadi and Gowen
(2004) (0.1–4.1°) in healthy subjects, and to also allow for potentially
larger SWJs magnitudes in PSP patients.
SWJs have three defining characteristics: (1) the two saccades have
(approximately) opposite directions, (2) both saccades have similarmag-
nitudes, and (3) the two saccades are separated by a short interval. We
developed an objective algorithm to establish, automatically, whether a
pair of consecutive saccades constituted a SWJ or not. To do this, we
created a SWJ index that measured how similar a given saccade pair was
to an “ideal SWJ.” The SWJ index combined the three defining charac-
teristics of SWJs described above: (1) the direction dissimilarity of first
and second saccade, (2) the magnitude similarity of first and second
saccade, and (3) the temporal proximity of first and second saccade, in a
single, continuous variable for each saccade pair. If the SWJ index of a
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saccade pair was larger than a given threshold, we classified the pair as a
potential SWJ.
For a pair i of consecutive saccades, we calculated the direction dissim-
ilarity between saccade 1 and saccade 2, Di  directioni1  directioni2
(Fig. 2A), the magnitude similarity between the two saccades, Mi 
(magnitudei1  magnitudei2)/(magnitudei1  magnitudei2) (Fig. 2B),
and the temporal proximity or interval between the two saccades, Ii 
endi1 starti2 (Fig. 2C).
We defined the SWJ index for the saccade pair i as follows: SWJindexi
fD(Di) * fM(Mi) * fI(Ii). The functions fD, fM, and fI measure how similar
Di, Mi, and Ii are to those in an ideal SWJ, and can be thought of as a
measure of the probability of a SWJwith characteristicsDi,Mi, and Ii (i.e.,
the most likely SWJs are those closer to the ideal SWJ). We fitted the
probability distributions of D, A, and I with common distributions (i.e.,
Gaussian mixture and ex-Gaussian) to estimate the parameters of fD, fM,
and fI. We calculated these distributions using data from pairs of consec-
utive saccades from the PSP group. SWJs in the PSP group were very
prevalent and exhibited large magnitudes, which facilitated their charac-
terization. Indeed, SWJ index was higher on average in the PSP group
than in the control groups (Fig. 2G–I ). The direction dissimilarity distri-
butionwas bimodal (Fig. 2D), sowe could discard all pairs of consecutive
saccades with approximately the same direction. To calculate the fits of
the distributions, we used only saccade pairs in which the directions of
first and second saccade differed substantially (i.e., between 90 and 270°).
All the fits were calculated using maximum-likelihood estimation.
We fitted the direction dissimilarity distribution with amixture of two
Gaussians (Fig. 2D). This resulted in a mixture of two Gaussians with
almost the samemean (180°) but different SDs, corresponding to the tails
(30°) and to the central part of the distribution (7°) and with relative
weights 0.4 and 0.6. If FD(D) is the distribution function given by the fit,
and Dideal SWJ  180° is the direction difference in an ideal SWJ, we
defined the following:
fDDi	  1  FDDi	 if Di  Dideal SWJFDDi	 if Di  Dideal SWJ .
We fitted the magnitude similarity distribution with a mixture of two
Gaussians (Fig. 2E). This resulted in a mixture of two Gaussians with
almost the same mean (0) but different SDs, corresponding to the tails
(0.39) and to the central part of the distribution (0.16), and with relative
weights 0.4 and 0.6. If FM(M) is the distribution function given by the fit,
andMideal SWJ 0 is the magnitude similarity index in an ideal SWJ, we
defined the following:
fMMi	  1  FMMi	 if Mi Mideal SWJFMMi	 ifMi Mideal SWJ .
We fitted the intersaccadic interval (ISI) distribution with an ex-
Gaussian function (Otero-Millan et al., 2008) (Fig. 2F). This resulted in
an ex-Gaussian distribution FIwith mean, 120 ms; SD, 60 ms; and , 180
ms. If FI( I) is the distribution function given by the fit, and Iideal SWJ 
200 is the ISI in an ideal SWJ, we defined the following:
fIIi	  1  FIIi	 if Ii  Iideal SWJFIIi	 if Ii  Iideal SWJ .
Finally, we determined the threshold that would establish whether the
SWJ index of a given saccade pair corresponded to that of a potential
SWJ. We calculated the SWJ index of the same saccade pairs we used to
estimate the fits. Then, we used a k-means algorithm to cluster all the
pairs in two groups, one with high SWJ indices and one with low SWJ
indices. Our SWJ index threshold was the boundary between the two
groups, in this case, 0.0014.
Thus, we were able to identify the saccade pairs that met the SWJ
criterion. However, it was possible for a single saccade to be part of two
different SWJs (that is, a given saccade could be both the second saccade
of a given SWJ and the first saccade of the next SWJ), as it might occur
with a series of “SWJ oscillations” (Leigh and Zee, 2006). To avoid this
possibility, we identified all the sequences of consecutive SWJs that were
connected by shared saccades and set up a rule that assigned each saccade
to a unique SWJ, as follows: (1) we assigned the first two saccades to the
first SWJ, the next two saccades to the second SWJ, etc., or (2) we skipped
the first saccade and assigned the next two saccades to the first SWJ, and
so on. We applied (1) or (2) to each SWJ sequence as to maximize the
total SWJ index. Table 1 summarizes the characteristics of all SWJs au-
tomatically detected with our algorithm in each subject group (the pop-
ulation values were consistent with those of individual subjects)
(supplemental Table 2, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material).
One should note that the algorithm does not assume a bias in the
direction of the SWJs (for instance, there is no presumption that SWJs
must be comprised of horizontal saccades). However, the algorithm
identifies SWJs that are almost exclusively horizontal in both patients
and controls (serving as a validity check of the algorithm, see Results).
The SWJ detection algorithm is freely available for download at
http://smc.neuralcorrelate.org/software/swj/.
The methods described allowed us to detect saccades both inside and
outside SWJs. By “saccades inside SWJs,” or “SWJ saccades,” we refer to
the two saccades that define a complete SWJ (that is, an initial saccade
that moves the eye away from the fixation target, followed by a second,
corrective saccade back toward the target). By “saccades outside SWJs,”
or “non-SWJ saccades,” we refer to any other saccades that are not part of
SWJs, including fixational microsaccades.
Receiver operating characteristic analysis.We used a receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) analysis (Green and Swets, 1966; Swets, 1988; Zweig
and Campbell, 1993) to quantify howwell different SWJ properties, such
as rate, magnitude, and direction, may predict which group a given sub-
ject belonged to (PSP patient or healthy control). This analysis makes no
assumptions about the underlying distributions (Green and Swets,
1966). To obtain the ROC curve, we plotted the probability of true pos-
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Figure 1. Examples of SWJs in control subjects and PSP patients. SWJs are present in
healthy subjects and PSP patients, although they are larger and more prevalent in PSP
patients. Each trace represents a 5 s recording of horizontal eye positions containing SWJs.
Top, Examples from three PSP patients (recorded with a search coil). Bottom, Examples
from six healthy subjects (the top 3 traces were recorded with a search coil; the bottom 3
traces were recorded with a video-based eye-tracking system). Horizontal position and
timescales for all traces are as in bottom trace. Notice that the quality of the recordings
was comparable for both control groups, despite the use of different eye-tracking
methods.
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itives as a function of the probability of false
positives for all possible criterion levels. The
area under the ROC curve provides a measure
of the discriminability of two signals and is di-
rectly related to the overlap of the two distribu-
tions of the property that is being compared
(Green and Swets, 1966). In our case, the area
under the ROC curve can be interpreted as the
probability with which an ideal observer, given
a SWJ property from a subject, can correctly
determine whether the subject suffers from
PSP or not. An area of 0.5 corresponds to com-
pletely overlapping distributions (the ideal ob-
server cannot discriminate between the two
groups); an area of 1 corresponds to groups
that can be perfectly discriminated based on
the specific property. To determine whether
the value of the area under the curve was better
than chance, we calculated significance using a
permutation procedure (Green and Swets,
1966; Britten et al., 1992; Herna´ndez et al.,
2002; Romo et al., 2004; Feierstein et al., 2006),
using n  1000 shuffles and a criterion p 
0.01. We also calculated the “optimal working
point” for each of the SWJ properties consid-
ered. The optimal working point is the thresh-
old that minimizes the ideal observer’s errors
(simplified case in which costs of errors and
prevalence of disease are not considered). It
corresponds to the point in the ROC curve
where a line with slope 1 touches the curve
(Zweig and Campbell, 1993).
Results
Comparison of SWJ saccades and
non-SWJ saccades
A SWJ consists of two saccades of oppos-
ing directions.We compared the dynamic
properties of saccades in SWJs to those of
other fixational saccades (up to 5°) that
were not part of SWJs, in PSP patients and
in healthy participants (Fig. 3). SWJ sac-
cades followed the same peak velocity/
magnitude relationship as non-SWJ
saccades in all subject groups. However,
the slopes of the linear fits were lower
(both for SWJ and non-SWJ saccades) in
the PSP group than in the control groups
(Fig. 3, first row). [The saccadic duration/
magnitude relationships (Evinger et al.,
1984; Gruart et al., 1995) are plotted in
supplemental Figure 1 (available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material).] This indicated that all saccades (both inside and
outside SWJs) are slower overall in PSP patients than in healthy
participants.
Saccade magnitudes (both inside and outside SWJs) were
larger in the PSP group than in the control groups (Fig. 3,
second row).
Saccades inSWJswerepredominantlyhorizontal in all three sub-
ject groups. Small saccadeswith vertical components (outside SWJs)
wereobserved in thecontrol groups,butnot in thePSPgroup(Fig. 3,
third row), consistentwith the vertical saccadic palsy that is a feature
ofPSP. Since these analysesproducedequivalent results inboth con-
trol groups, despite differences in subjects’ age and eye-tracking
methodology, we considered all control subjects together for the
remainder of the study.
The above findings (i.e., that all saccades in PSP patients fol-
low the peak velocity/magnitude relationship but are slower,
larger, and more horizontal than in controls) could indicate that
all saccades in PSP are affected in a similar fashion and that PSP
patients do not produce regular fixational saccades (i.e., micro-
saccades). To address this, we compared the magnitude, peak
velocity, and vertical component of SWJ saccades to those of
non-SWJ saccades in PSP patients and found no significant dif-
ferences (Fig. 4A–C, red bars). In the case of the control subjects,
SWJ saccades were significantly different fromnon-SWJ saccades
in all three properties (Fig. 4A–C, blue bars).
We also compared the ISIs between the two saccades forming
a SWJ (intra-SWJ ISIs) and between consecutive saccades not
forming a SWJ (inter-SWJ ISIs) in patients and controls (Fig.
4D). Both patients and controls presented shorter intra-SWJ
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Figure 2. Objective SWJ characterization.We calculated an index that combined the following defining characteristics of SWJs:
(1) the first and second saccades should have (approximately) opposite directions, (2) both saccades should have similar magni-
tudes, and (3) the two saccades should be separated by a short interval. Top row, SWJ characteristics.A, The direction dissimilarity
of first and second saccades.B, Themagnitude similarity of first and second saccades. C, The temporal proximity of first and second
saccades.Middle row, Distributions of SWJ characteristics for saccade pairs in PSP patients and fits used to calculate the SWJ index.
D, Distribution of the direction difference between first and second saccade for all consecutive saccade pairs. The yellow curve
represents the fit of the Gaussianmix distribution. The empty bars show the distribution of saccades not used to calculate the fits.
E, Distribution of the relative magnitude difference between first and second saccade for all consecutive saccade pairs (i.e.,
percentage ratio of the magnitude difference of first and second saccade compared with the addedmagnitude of both saccades).
The yellow curve represents the fit of the Gaussian mix distribution. F, Distribution of ISIs for all consecutive saccade pairs. The
yellow curve represents the fit of the ex-Gaussian distribution. Bottom row, Relationship of each SWJ characteristic to the SWJ
index. The SWJ indexwas higher in the PSP group for each SWJ characteristic, indicatingmore perfect SWJs.G, Relationship of the
direction dissimilarity (for saccade pairs potentially forming SWJs) to the SWJ index. H, Relationship of the magnitude similarity
index (for saccade pairs potentially forming SWJs) to the SWJ index. I, Relationship of the temporal proximity or ISI (for saccades
pairs potentially forming SWJs) to the SWJ index.
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than inter-SWJ ISIs.However, the intra-SWJ ISIs were equivalent
for patients and controls (Fig. 4D, Table 1), consistent with the
idea that the same couplingmechanism is responsible for SWJs in
PSP patients and in healthy subjects.
A number of studies have proposed that an enlargement of
horizontal fixational saccades (microsaccades) produces square-
wave coupling in healthy subjects (Ditchburn and Ginsborg,
1953; Vedel-Jensen, 1966; Yamazaki, 1968; Feldon and Langston,
1977; Gowen et al., 2007). To confirm this
possibility, we calculated the likelihood of
a saccade being part of a SWJ as a function
of its magnitude. Figure 4E shows that
microsaccademagnitude is positively cor-
related with SWJ coupling and that the
correlation is similar for PSP patients and
controls. To our knowledge, this is the
first systematic study of the relationship
between magnitude of fixational saccades
and SWJ coupling, and it shows that a
large fixational saccade is usually followed
by a second corrective saccade, thus re-
sulting in a SWJ (supplemental Fig. 2,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material). Finally, we found a cor-
relation between saccade magnitude and
(lack of) vertical component (Fig. 4F).
Saccades tended to be more horizontal as
their magnitude increased, especially in
the PSP group. Figure 4G exemplifies SWJ
coupling for large but not small saccades
in one subject.
Differentiation of PSP patients and
healthy controls based on saccade
and SWJ properties
The SWJ detecting algorithm can be used
to automatically extract and compare sev-
eral SWJ properties between PSP patients
and control subjects: rate, magnitude,
peak velocity, size of vertical component,
ISI, difference in the direction between
first and second saccade, and percentage
of saccades that are part of SWJs. Table 1
summarizes comparisons between PSP
patients and control subjects (the popula-
tion values were consistent with those of
individual subjects) (supplemental Fig. 3
and supplemental Table 2, available at
www.jneurosci.org as supplemental ma-
terial). Both the rate and magnitude of
SWJs were significantly greater in PSP patients than in control
subjects. The average peak velocity of saccades in SWJs was also
greater in PSP patients than in controls, reflecting their larger
size.However, the vertical component of SWJswas smaller in PSP
patients than in controls. The average ISI between the first and
the second saccade of a SWJ did not differ between PSP patients
and controls. The difference in direction between the first and the
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Figure 3. Saccades in SWJs comparedwith other small saccades (up to 5° in size) not in SWJs. Top row, Saccadic peak velocity/
magnitude relationships for the three subject groups. Saccades in SWJs and saccades not in SWJs follow the same peak velocity/
magnitude relationship in each subject group. The slope of themain sequence linear fit is clearly lower for the PSPpatients than for
the control groups, indicating slower saccades. Middle row, Saccademagnitude distributions for the three subject groups. Ninety-
six percent of all saccades in the control groups are1° in size. In contrast, the PSP group exhibits a wide distribution of saccade
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Table 1. Characteristics of SWJs
SWJ saccades Non-SWJ saccades All saccades
Controls PSPs p value Controls PSPs p value Controls PSPs p value
Rate (N/s) 0.2
 0.1 0.8
 0.1 0.0001 0.7
 0.1 0.6
 0.1 0.01 1.1
 0.2 2.1
 0.2 0.001
Number of SWJs 400
 200 90
 20 — 2000
 1000 300
 100 — 2000
 1000 300
 100 —
Magnitude (deg) 0.6
 0.1 1.4
 0.2 0.001 0.42
 0.04 1.3
 0.2 0.0001 0.46
 0.04 1.4
 0.2 0.0001
Peak velocity (deg/s) 47
 4 70
 10 0.01 36
 3 70
 10 0.001 39
 3 70
 10 0.001
Vertical comp (normalized) 0.37
 0.04 0.14
 0.02 0.0001 0.59
 0.03 0.20
 0.04 0.000001 0.52
 0.04 0.16
 0.03 0.00001
Intra-SWJ ISI (ms) 290
 10 280
 10 0.01
Inter-SWJ ISI (ms) 1100
 200 500
 100 0.001
SWJ SD of direction difference 21
 1 9
 2 0.00001
Percentage of saccades in SWJs 30
 10 70
 10 0.001
Averages and intersubject SEMs are indicated for each parameter tested. Values of pwere determined by t test. To calculate the vertical component of saccades of different sizes, we first normalized the magnitude of all saccades to 1°.
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second saccades of SWJs was less variable
in PSP patients than in control subjects.
Finally, the percentage of saccades that
formed SWJs was larger in PSP patients
than in controls. The vertical component
of non-SWJ saccades was much smaller in
PSP than controls. The interval between
non-SWJ saccades was decreased in PSP.
When all saccades were considered (Ta-
ble 1, right column), PSP patients made
more frequent, larger, and faster move-
ments, with smaller vertical compo-
nents, and shorter ISIs.
We used ROC analyses to determine
whether the various SWJ and saccade prop-
erties tested above could be used to discrim-
inate across subject populations. The area
under the ROC curve serves as ameasure of
the performance of each property as a dis-
criminator (Green and Swets, 1966; Swets,
1988; Zweig and Campbell, 1993) (Fig. 5).
Except for the intra-SWJ ISI, all SWJ prop-
erties performed significantly better than
chance when discriminating between pa-
tients and healthy controls. However, the
property that performed best as a discrimi-
natorwas the average vertical component of
non-SWJ saccades. ROC analysis also of-
fered thresholds for each of the properties
tested (the optimal working point), which
can be used as an indicator of whether a
given subject suffers from PSP or not (for
details, seeMaterials andMethods).
It is interesting to note that ISI per-
formed better than chance (both in the
ROC analysis and in the two-tailed t test)
only when we considered the intervals be-
tween non-SWJ saccades, or between all
saccades (both inside and outside SWJs),
but not between SWJ saccades (i.e., the
intra-SWJ ISIs). Thus, it may be that an
increase in SWJ rate results in shorter
inter-SWJ ISIs, whereas intra-SWJ ISIs
stay constant. If so, the intra-SWJ ISI may
be an intrinsic characteristic of SWJs and
thus related to theneural circuit responsible
for the coupling of large fixational saccades.
Discussion
We set out to determine whether fixa-
tional saccades and SWJs made by PSP patients showed different
features from those made by controls. We confirmed previous
reports that SWJs are larger and more frequent in PSP but also
found a more distinctive characteristic: all saccades (inside and
outside SWJs) showed markedly smaller vertical components in
PSP patients than in controls. Our findings are consistent with
the idea that all fixational saccades (including both microsac-
cades and SI) are essentially the same phenomena. Because large
saccades aremore likely to be coupled in a SWJ, the higher rate of
SWJs in PSPmay be the direct result of a pathological increase in
fixational saccade magnitudes in these patients. First, we com-
pare properties of SWJs in control subjects and PSP patients.
Second, we describe differences between microsaccades and
SWJs in both groups. Third, we discuss the possible substrate for
SWJs and their clinical significance.
Comparison of SWJs in PSP patients and control subjects
SWJs made by PSP patients were larger and more frequent than
SWJs made by controls. However, our patients had an established
diagnosis of PSP, with amedian duration of 4 years, so it remains to
be proven whether SWJs made by patients earlier in their disease
course are distinguishable from SWJsmade by healthy subjects. Fu-
ture research shouldmoreover establish whether SWJsmade by pa-
tients with other parkinsonian disorders, such as multiple system
atrophy (Rascol et al., 1991; Pinnock et al., 2010), or cerebellar con-
ditions such as Friedreich’s ataxia, can be distinguishedon this basis.
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Such studies seem justified (Rascol et al., 1991; Garbutt et al., 2004;
Antoniades et al., 2007; Pinnock et al., 2010). In our analyses, the
most powerful discriminator, evident during ROC analysis (Fig. 5),
was the size of vertical components of saccades.
The relationship between SWJs and microsaccades
Are microsaccades and SWJs part of a continuum? In other
words, are microsaccades and SWJs “alternate descriptions for
the same underlying phenomena” (Gowen et al., 2007)? Gowen
et al. (2007) have argued that the distinction between microsac-
cades and SIs is fundamentally methodological: low-resolution
eye-trackers in early SI studiesmay have contributed to the larger
magnitudes and smaller rates found in SIs versus microsaccades.
Additionally, SI studies usually set minimummagnitude thresh-
olds to 0.5°, thus arbitrarily excluding many small fixational
saccades (Herishanu and Sharpe, 1981; Shallo-Hoffmann et al.,
1989, 1990; Salman et al., 2008). Furthermore, SIs studies typi-
cally count the first and second (return) saccade as a single SI,
whereas most microsaccade studies count the return saccade as a
separate microsaccade.
The proposal that microsaccades and SIs are essentially the
same phenomenon with two different names is supported by
their common peak velocity relationship (Fig. 3, top row) and
their similar modulation by attention and task instructions
(Hafed and Clark, 2002; Gowen et al., 2005). Bothmicrosaccades
and SWJs can be voluntarily and transiently suppressed during
strict fixation (Ciuffreda et al., 1979; Herishanu and Sharpe,
1981), and we show here for the first time that both SWJs and
microsaccades counteract visual fading during fixation (supple-
mental Fig. 4, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental
material).
Other evidence points to dissimilarities between microsac-
cades and SWJs, however. First, even when SWJs and microsac-
cades are measured with the same exact methods (as in the
current study), SWJs saccades tend to be larger than microsac-
cades. Second, intra-SWJ ISIs vary little in comparison with the
more variable ISIs of microsaccades (Engbert and Kliegl, 2004;
Engbert andMergenthaler, 2006). These apparent differences can
be explained by two complementary mechanisms: one to gener-
ate fixational saccades and another to produce SWJs when the
first saccade is too large (Fig. 4C). Finally, healthy subjects pro-
duce vertical and oblique saccades outside of SWJs, and mainly
horizontal saccades inside SWJs (Fig. 3, bottom row), perhaps
because fixation saccades become more horizontal as their mag-
nitude increases (Fig. 4D).
Our results support the idea of a continuum between micro-
saccades and SIs (or at least between microsaccades and SWJs).
Future studies should investigate the relationship between mic-
rosaccades and other types of saccadic intrusions.
Possible neural substrate for saccades during
attempted fixation
Behavioral evidence from human studies supports a common
neural mechanism for the generation of saccades and microsac-
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cades. Otero-Millan et al. (2008) found equivalent ISI distribu-
tions for exploratory saccades and microsaccades. Rolfs et al.
(2006, 2008a) found that microsaccades interact temporally with
subsequent large saccades made to a target and proposed a com-
mon coding of microsaccades and saccades in the superior col-
liculus (SC) motor map. Gowen et al. (2007) found that
exogenous and endogenous attentionmodulate both SIs andmi-
crosaccades, also supporting a common involvement of the SC.
The predictions from the above studies were validated by Hafed
et al. (2009), who recently showed that the rostral pole of the SC
is active before and during microsaccades. Van Gisbergen and
coworkers (Van Gisbergen and Robinson, 1977; Van Gisbergen
et al., 1981) had previously found that burst neurons in the brain-
stem are active during saccades and microsaccades, and Brien
et al. (2009) recently showed modulations in the activity of
omnipause neurons during microsaccade generation. Similar
microsaccade-generating circuits may be at play in other verte-
brate species. For instance, Delgado-Garcia et al. (1986) recorded
extraocular motoneuronal activity during some putative mic-
rosaccades in the alert cat. (For a comparative review of the
known dynamics, physiology, and perceptual effects of fixa-
tional eye movements across vertebrates, see Martinez-Conde
and Macknik, 2008.)
SWJs occur in most people and are especially prevalent in
patients suffering from various neurological conditions that af-
fect the cerebral hemispheres (Sharpe et al., 1982), the basal gan-
glia (Rascol et al., 1991), or the cerebellum (Dale et al., 1978).
Elidan et al. (1984) stated that “SWJ are not necessarily associated
with CNS pathology and may be a normal phenomenon . . . a
pathological increase of the ocular fixation movements normally
present . . . rather than evidence of a localized lesion in the CNS.”
If this idea is correct, any enlargement of fixational saccades,
whether pathological or not, should lead to SWJs.
Our results support the notion that SWJs result from a normal
mechanism (common to patients and healthy subjects) that cou-
ples large fixational saccades with return saccades. PSP patients
and control subjects had equivalent intra-SWJ ISIs (Table 1) and
showed similar increases in the likelihood of SWJs after large
saccades (Fig. 4C). SWJ coupling follows from current models of
microsaccade generation, in that the error created by the initial
microsaccade could trigger a corrective saccade (Cornsweet,
1956; Martinez-Conde et al., 2004, 2009; Rolfs et al., 2008b;
Hafed et al., 2009; Rolfs, 2009). Our present findings do not
provide an indication as to whether SWJ coupling might result
from an error signal in the SC, the cerebellum, and/or a different
structure. Future studies should determine whether patients af-
fected with other neurological conditions have the same intra-
SWJ ISIs and size-dependent saccadic coupling as PSP patients.
What produces the frequent, large SWJs in the PSP patients?
First, it may represent a response to combat the increased risks of
sensory adaptation consequent on voluntary gaze palsy in PSP.
Second, SJWs could be an adaptivemechanism to promote (non-
fixational) vertical saccades; the latter are speeded up when they
occur synchronously with SWJs (Garbutt et al., 2004). A third
possibility is that frequent SWJs in PSP may be attributable to
changes in the cerebellum and its output through the superior
cerebellar peduncle, both of which are affected in PSP (Kanazawa
et al., 2009; Dickson et al., 2010). Thus, SWJs are prominent in
certain cerebellar disorders, such as Friedreich’s ataxia (Fahey et
al., 2008), in which vertical saccades may be of normal speed and
the midbrain is spared. The mechanisms for prominent SWJ in
some cerebellar disorders is unclear but might reflect a distur-
bance of themechanism by which cortical Purkinje cells suppress
visual prompts tomake a saccade at the level of the fastigial nuclei
(Serra et al., 2008). Fourth, frequent, large SWJs in PSPmight be,
as noted above, attributable to an enlargement of fixation sac-
cades because of impaired inhibition of the SC by the substantia
nigra pars reticulata. Future studieswill aim to find amodel of the
SWJ coupling mechanism and the abnormal saccade magnitudes
found in the different diseases.
Conclusions
Wehave developed analytic tools to objectively identify and char-
acterize SWJs and found clear differences between the size and
frequency of SWJs made by healthy subjects and patients with
PSP. However, the most distinctive characteristic is that small
saccades lose their vertical component in PSP, and this property
may help clinicians differentiate PSP from other parkinsonian or
cerebellar disorders that show involuntary saccades during at-
tempted fixation. We have also shown that as microsaccades be-
come larger they are more likely to be followed by a corrective
saccade, forming a SWJ. Finally, PSP patients and controls
showed equivalent intra-SWJ ISIs, indicating a common neural
substrate for the generation of normal and pathological SWJs.
We conclude that microsaccades and SIs are essentially the same
phenomena and that SWJs are generated by a common coupling
mechanism in PSP patients and healthy observers.
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